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Since opening in 2012, as a Senior Teacher of Trinity 
Catholic College Lismore, Garry has been
an ambassador for FDC, chaperoning approximately
10 students and 2 staff every year for a 2 week life 
experience.

After retirement last Christmas Garry is 
spending much of his time in Cambodia and 
continues to work tirelessly on our campus.
A site as large as ours requires endless 
maintenance and improvements, and Garry 
rolls up his sleeves every day, getting to work 
on the never ending list of jobs to keep our 
school functioning, safe and pleasant for all. 

He is also a great role model for our young male 
Cambodian staff, always teaching them more 
advanced and efficient methods of ‘getting the job 
done’.

We are very grateful for all of the time, effort and 
dedication he has to Feeding Dreams Cambodia.

2.

Siem Reaps Unsung Hero’s 

Feeding Dreams is fuelled by the hard-work and selflessness of a small group of people around the world. 
If you are receiving this newsletter, you are one of them! This month we want to give recognition to three 
very special people who work tirelessly, we call them our un-sung heroes.

Garry Mulroy



Arriving in January this year, Rachael
has dedicated herself to our youngest students, 
our Kindy kids!

Earlier this month we celebrated all
her hard work when we opened Mel’s 
Kindy Corner, a beautiful soft play and 
resource area dedicated to the late 
Melinda Horner, where small children 
enjoy reprieve from their difficult home 
environment.

The Kindy children adore Rachael
and since opening ‘the corner’
Rachael has used her skills as an
Early Childhood Specialist to ensure the 
children have a great learning and play 
experience, as well as passing on her skills to 
a local Khmer assistant.

Thank you so much Teacher Rachael.

     Rachael Yardley

After volunteering with us in 2013 Peter
returned home to his life in Sydney,
Australia but vowed he would return.
Since then Peter has made numerous
trips to FDC; his visits always reenergize 
and motivate us and our kids just love 
“Peetaaah”.

But it is his work behind the scenes
that is priceless; Peter owns Direct
Sites Online and he single-handedly 
operates our website, coding and social 
media for us, voluntarily.

This is a huge under-taking and without
him we would not be able to remain so
active and connected with our supporters
online.

We are so thankful for his skills and support.

Peter Flint

3.

http://www.directsitesonline.com.au
http://www.directsitesonline.com.au
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 We offer tax deductibility in 
Australia, USA, Canada and UK attracts Automatic Gift Aid

UK/Global
Donations With 25%

Gift Aid

Canada
Fully Tax Deductable 

Donations

U.S.A #277
Fully Tax Deductable 

Donations

Australia/Global
Fully Tax Deductable 

Donations

     Donate Direct

FEEDING DREAMS CAMBODIA
A/C 2599771
Swift Code ANZBKHPP
ANZ Royal Bank Ltd
Siem Reap, Cambodia

OR

Our payment Gateways

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/feedingdreamscambodia
https://www.canadahelps.org/GivingPages/GivingPage.aspx?gpID=21938
http://www.lanternprojects.org/projectsasia.htm#Cambodia
https://donations.rawcs.com.au/Default.aspx?ProjectID=954&ReturnTo=4
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/feedingdreamscambodia
https://www.canadahelps.org/GivingPages/GivingPage.aspx?gpID=21938
http://www.lanternprojects.org/projectsasia.htm#Cambodia
https://donations.rawcs.com.au/Default.aspx?ProjectID=954&ReturnTo=4
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Feeding Dreams Cambodia is fully developed
We are proud to announce, that with the final addition
of our seventh program “Mel’s Kindy Corner”, FDC is
fully developed.

Together, with your ongoing support, our mission now,
is to build upon and finesse our current programs.

The immediate beneficiaries of our programs are:
- over 800 students aged 5-25
- 600 immediate families of students living in extreme
poverty
- A yearly intake of 60 uneducated teenagers in our
Vocational Training Center
- Public Schooling and University scholarships
- 27 Cambodian Staff members (all of which come
from backgrounds of extreme poverty)
- A yearly intake of 180 disadvantaged youths into our
Free Y.E.S Football Academy.
- A wider community of local traders all living below 
the poverty line
 
The estimated figure of those who benefit indirectly 
from Feeding Dream’s work is 3,000. 

A breakdown of our programs is as follows:

Our Community Support Program strives to keep 
parents united with their children Feeding Dreams 
offers support, guidance and small business 
opportunities which can restore hope to children and 
families. 
 
The objective of this is to develop self-reliance and self 
empowerment in the individual families and within the 
village community. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

WITH seven programs
we’re currently SERVING 
over 3,000 CAMBODIANS 
from the urban SLUMS 
of siem reap 

http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/community-support-program.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/community-support-program.php


Education for the poor is LARGELY inaccessible 
due to insufficient government funding and high 
fees. The FDC free Education Program provides 
poor children, who are at risk of, or were already 
subject to child labouring and human trafficking.  
 
Our curriculum provides these children with 
lessons in english literacy, numeracy education, 
computer training, health and morality, art and 
football (soccer) training. 
 
We also provide our students with access to the 
stationary they require to study at Public School.  
 
FDC provides our poor 27 Khmer staff with 
quality employment conditions, higher training 
opportunities and access to all necessary teaching 
resources. 
 
Malnutrition remains a significant problem in 
Cambodia, almost 40% of children are chonrically 
malnourished. Major drivers of poor nutrition in 
young children are inadequate complementary 
feeding practices, poor hygiene and results in high 
prevalence of diseases, including diarrhea. 
 
Through our School Meal Program we are able to 
provide free school meals - 600 nutritious meals, 
each day Monday-Friday to malnourished children. 
 
Subject to funding, the School Meal Program 
varies daily. We serve meals such as rice soup with 
vegetables, herbs and chicken/beef, fried rice with 
chicken/seafood and vegetables, coconut milk, 
sago and pumpkin pudding, baguettes and sweet 
potato. 

 
FDC’s vocational educational facility, the Dreams 
Training Center provides approximately 60 youths 
who have had minimal education with 12 months 
of intensive training, preparing them for a career in 
the rapidly expanding hospitality industry in Siem 
Reap. 
 
The trainees that are selected are youths which 
have missed out on a chance at formal education, 
are in the poorest of circumstances and have 
already been subject to awful working conditions.
 
Upon completion of the program, students will 
receive Qualification from Ministry of Education 
and Department of Tourism and receive 
employment positions with local high end hotels 
with competitive salaries and contracts. 
 
 

SCHOOL MEAL PROGRAM

EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 6.

http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/free-education-program.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/free-school-meals-program.php
http://www.dreamstrainingcenter.org
http://www.dreamstrainingcenter.org
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/free-education-program.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/free-school-meals-program.php
http://www.dreamstrainingcenter.org
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Y.E.S FOOTBALL ACADEMY

Empowering women

KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM

The latest, and final addition to FDC, is ‘Aunty Mel’s 
Kindy Corner’. 
 
The Kindergarten Program seeks to provide poor 
parents with a safe environment to leave their 
pre-school aged children throughout the day with 
supervised care. 
 
For many families, this is a life changing program 
as it allows both parents to go out and earn a 
wage to provide for their families.

This initiative is particularly geared towards single 
parents, who without this option - have no feasible 
way to earn a living. 
 
In conjunction with play and meals time, the 
Kindergarten Program also has a introductory 
curriculum to prepare the children for a formal 
education. 
 
Football and other sports are used as a major 
force for social change by facilitating the 
development and empowerment of youths to 
become self-assured, responsible and active 
adults. 
 
The Y.E.S Football Academy provides an 
opportunity to do more than just teach football 
skills, techniques and tactics,  it has created an 
organized and safe environment to nurture the 
social and moral values of the young people in our 
care. 
 
Throughout the 12 month program, in conjunction 
with football training, Y.E.S runs workshops in: 
- methods of non-violent conflict resolution 
- life skills values 
- gender equality & employment possibilities

 
Through our Empowering Women Programs we 
provide morality development lessons which aims 
to teach the importance of self-respect, culture, 
health and hygiene, human rights, compassion and 
empathy, self-respect, compassion and empathy, 
sexual exploitation and trafficking awareness. The 
focus is also on equal opportunities for girls and 
boys, young people, their parents and the elderly.
 
We provide free education which keeps the girls in 
school longer, birth control and ongoing counseling 
for those in need. 
 
With quality education we will empower young 
women to play their full role in society and build 
stronger families, communities and democracies. 7.

http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/youth-education-sport.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/empowering-women.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/kindergarten_program.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/kindergarten_program.php
http://The Y.E.S Academy 
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/empowering-women.php
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Sharon Muller’s Call to action

Sharon Muller visited FDC earlier this month and was confronted 
with the devastating story of Tha Thav, the courageous boy with 
one eye.

Thav’s mother, completely illiterate and malnourished, arrived at 
FDC on Sharon’s first day, desperately asking for help. The family 
had just escaped captivity from her violent alcoholic husband.

Her husband would constantly abuse her, welting her with a stick, 
leaving her covered in scars. One day, Tha tried to protect his 
mother from the violence. The husband had intended to shoot his 
wife with a slingshot, but Tha jumped in front of the rock taking out 
his right eye.

The mother fled with her children. The family now lives on a 
bamboo bench in the slums, with no roof or walls. Little Tha has a 
plastic eyeb and his sister was covered in boils and scabs due to 
lack of access to clean water and nutrition.

Sharon’s response to this families story, was an immediate 
sponsorship of Thav.  She also donated a tarp, rice, fish cans, 
eggs and oil for the family and for that, we commend her and truly 
appreciate her compassion.

The community  outreach department is faced with incidents 
such as these frequently. It is a constant uphill battle to keep these 
Cambodian women safe from these horrific situations and provide 
them with support and assistance to get back on their feet.

This department represents the core of our mission at Feeding 
Dreams, to also support the families and the wider community, in 
order for the children, who are the future, to grow and flourish.

If you would like to make a contribution to this department, please 
contact Kerry at: 

kerry@feedingdreamscambodia.org

8.

mailto:kerry%40feedingdreamscambodia.org?subject=
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They say a picture is worth a 1000 words. These pictures 
from the official opening of Aunty Mel’s Kindy Corner 
certainly capture the incredible day and special significance 
of the opening of Mel’s Kindy Corner and to have Chanelle 
Horner & Geoff and Taj, Ky and Milla with us. 

This Feeding Dreams Cambodia project is to pay tribute 
to Melinda “Mel” Horner who was tragically taken from our 
world late last year. Since visiting Cambodia in 2013, it was 
Mel’s dream to start a school of her own. 

To honour her wish, Mel’s family have worked tirelessly to 
raise funds so that Feeding Dreams can launch Mel’s very 
special Kindergarten program. 

The Aunty Mel’s Kindy Corner is a safe environment for 
the children of poor parents living in Siem Reaps slums to 
play and spend the day in supervised care. This will be life 
changing to the families as it will enable both parents to be 
out earning the much needed money they need to survive. 

With the beautiful bright rainbow gate now painted, the 
renovated space is now completed. We have a combination 
of indoor and outdoor soft play areas for the children to 
enjoy. A creative blackboard wall, slide, swing set, climbing 
wall and see-saws are just a few of the facilities which will be 
available for our kindy kids - all luxuries that they have never 
seen before. 

Thank you to everyone who has brought Mel’s Dream to 
fruition - for your generosity, support and fundraising efforts 
- we hope you’re proud of Mel’s Legacy.  
 
The grand opening was a huge success and we thank all 
those who made it happen!

Grand opening of Mels Kindy Corner
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Introducing our partner hotel Treasure Oasis

In attendance at the grand opening of Mel’s Kindy Corner were 
representatives of the Treasure Oasis hotel,  Dezmond Low and 
Sinat Ouer. The company generously gifted a flat screen T.V so 
that our kindergarten students can watch educational cartoons 
and benefit from audio visual learning. 
 
We are proud to say we have built a close relationship with the 
wonderful Treasure Oasis Hotel which is close to town, markets 
and all facilities. Most of our volunteers choose to stay here, 
as it provides a very safe, secure, relaxed, warm and friendly 
environment, and decor and furnishings truly reflect the Khmer 
architecture and culture.

This beautiful 4 star Hotel is known for their commitment in
providing the highest quality service and to leave a lasting
impression with their hospitality, and offers FDC volunteers, 
donor and friends an unbelievably special price. Staying with 
other volunteers also provides a great support system and the 
camaraderie shared is a very unique and positive experience.

Treasure Oasis accommodation offers our volunteers a full buffet 
breakfast, 15% discount in Restaurant (serving both Asian and 
Western meals) 20% discount in Day Spa, free gym, room service, 
internet stations in foyer, and a gorgeous swimming pool.

The hotel and staff welcome our volunteers with open arms and 
ensure that all of their needs are sought to.

 We are extremely proud and grateful to be supported by 
Treasure Oasis Hotel, and look forward to continuing our valuable 
partnership to go on providing education, meals and support to 
communities in Siem Reap. 

http://www.treasureoasishotel.com
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Our players from Y.E.S Football Academy make it to nationals

Feeding Dreams Cambodia would like to wish four of our Y.E.S Football Academy youth team 
members success in their first ever Cambodian National Games. 
 
The games run from the 26th of October - 05th of November. 
 
When adolescents are supported and encouraged by caring adults, along with policies and services 
attentive to their needs and capabilities, they have the potential to break long-standing cycles of 
poverty, discrimination and violence -  A credit to Blaed Perkins of Feeding Dreams for his belief in the 
power of football and his dedication to building Football as a National and International sport once 
again for the youths of Cambodia.  
 
We are so proud of our superstar players and wish them luck in the tournament!

CHHUM SREYVUTH            PHEAP CHANDARA            NGIN LIDA                       UON VANTHA

FIND OUT MORE

The selection of these young lads is the result of hard work 
and commitment by not only the boys selected but for all 
involved in the Academy. Sponsors, coaches, staff and all 

of the boys involved in the Academy should be proud. I 
wish the four lads selected and the rest of the Siem Reap 

team all the best in the 1st ever National Games. 

When the boys arrive back in Siem Reap it will be great for 
them to share their experiences with the rest of the players 
in the Academy, I believe they will become role models and 
an integral part for the future success of the academy and 

for the youth of Siem Reap. 
 

- Blaed Perkins

http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/youth-education-sport.php
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/youth-education-sport.php
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RounSrey Mao Sinang
SCHOOL MEALS HEAD CHEF 

 
US $220/Month 
US $2,500/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

SPORTS/FOOTBALL COACH  
AND VOLUNTEER SUPPORT 

 
US $180/Month 
US $2,060/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

SOCIAL WORKER 
 

US $230/Month 
US $2,660/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

Dong Seng Sok Mean

Team members in need of sponsorship

Each staff member listed below plays a crucial role in the overall operations of our Centre, and they 
too are from very poor families and have overcome all odds to be where they are today. Without 
them, there is no feeding of dreams for Cambodian children and their families. They too need to feel 
valued. 

ENGLISH/MATHS TEACHER 
 

US $220/Month 
US $2,500/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

SOCIAL WORKER 
 

US $230/Month 
US $2,660/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

I.T SPECIALIST/TEACHER 
 

US $400/Month 
US $4,700/Year 

 
Click here to read more 

http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=33
http://www.feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=8
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=22
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=33
http://www.feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=8
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=22
http://www.feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=8
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=33
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=22
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=21
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=25
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=5
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=21
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=25
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=5
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=21
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=25
http://feedingdreamscambodia.org/teammember-details.php?team_id=5
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Thankyou to the VIP donors club 

This VIP Donor’s Club specifically recognize those humanitarians that understand there is only 
one way Cambodian children will climb out of the dark depths of poverty, sickness, malnutrition, 
suffering and exploitation, and that is with basic Education, Nutrition and Life Skills. It is imperative our 
Education Program is unwavering, and therefore, we are inviting all caring friends, families, schools, 
businesses and like, to choose one of your favourite teachers, cooks, cleaners, or Community Support 
Workers, and commit to supporting their salary for a period of 12 months to ensure the longevity of 
this vital program.

We shall proudly display your name and hyper-link, family or business name on our website, 
Facebook and Newsletter regularly. You and your immediate family will also be entitled to Free 
Volunteer experiences with Feeding Dreams Cambodia annually. 

All donations are TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

A special thankyou this month to Republic Of You for their ongoing sponsorship of our beautiful 
Maths and English teach Ms Mek Soknita. Republic of You is an Australian online retailer which 
focuses predominantly on history, fashion and art. Catering to both males and females, they offer 
unique jewellry and leatherwear that has been individually hand crafted in their Byron Bay studio with 
an ccompanying story listing each products features and their origins. As an entity, your corporate 
social responsibility help enables us to maintain such a high caliber of staff - so, from Soknita and 
everyone here at FDC we THANK YOU!

Sophorn Sokhim Sreyroth
Proudly sponsored by 

KIDS CANADA
Proudly sponsored by 

THE SOUTHPORT SCHOOL
Proudly sponsored by 

SANDRA DALY 
NORTHERN IRELAND

Soknita

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

http://www.kidsdevelopmentsociety.org/
http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.republicofyou.com.au
http://www.kidsdevelopmentsociety.org/
http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.kidsdevelopmentsociety.org/
http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.republicofyou.com.au/
http://www.republicofyou.com.au/
http://www.republicofyou.com.au/
http://www.republicofyou.com.au
http://www.republicofyou.com.au
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Thai San
Proudly sponsored by 

THE SOUTHPORT SCHOOL
Proudly sponsored by 

ROSEHILL SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

Proudly sponsored by 
EDMUND SOON &
SUE WIN Malaysia 

Mardy Sonung Piseth
Proudly sponsored by 

V To I Projects
Pty Ltd 

Proudly sponsored by 
ALLAN MUTTON UK

Proudly sponsored by 
Steve & Debbie

Gripper, USA

Tha Dinha
Proudly sponsored by 

AUSTRALIAN SWEEPER 
COMPANY 

Proudly sponsored by 
THE HENRY FAMILY

Saro
Proudly sponsored by 

ANONYMOUS SPONSOR

Tina

http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.tss.qld.edu.au/
http://www.rosehillsc.vic.edu.au/
http://www.vcpdevelopments.com/
http://www.vcpdevelopments.com/
http://www.vcpdevelopments.com/
http://australiansweeper.com.au/
http://australiansweeper.com.au/
http://australiansweeper.com.au/
http://www.rosehillsc.vic.edu.au/
http://www.rosehillsc.vic.edu.au/
http://www.rosehillsc.vic.edu.au/


Feeding Dreams Team would like to say a special thank you from our hearts to our lovely friends and 
donors from across the globe.
 
Without humanitarian love, support, and engagement in our work with the impoverished,we could not 
have continued our life saving programs for these beautiful people. 
 
Thankyou                                                                                      www.feedingdreamscambodia.org

Contact Us

Ms. Kerry Huntly
Project Manager/Public Relations 

 
Ph +855 (0)97 600 9000 

kerry@feedingdreamscambodia.org

Mr. Sophorn 
Community Support Manager 

 
Ph +855 (0)92 535 570 

community@feedingdreamscambodia.org 

Ms. Arlene Gormley
Sustainable Development Consultant 

 
Ph +855 (0)96 957 5684

arlene@feedingdreamscambodia.org 

Mr. Seng Thai
Head of Academics 

 
Ph +855 (0)97 385 8110

 
admin@feedingdreamscambodia.org  

mailto:kerry%40feedingdreamscambodia.org%20?subject=
mailto:community%40feedingdreamscambodia.org%20?subject=
mailto:arlene%40feedingdreamscambodia.org%20?subject=
mailto:admin%40feedingdreamscambodia.org%20%20?subject=

